Group Gear List;
This list is based on a five day stay in the Main Camp. Please adjust cleaning product requirements to suit the
area of accommodation and length of stay. Everything else is recommended to stay the same.
Please assist the Department of Conservation and MOEC keep Motutapu and Rangitoto Pest Free. By using the columns that are allocated
along with the posters and other information supplied (checkout our website it in doubt), you can ensure your gear meets all biosecurity
requirements and safeguards the future of our islands habitats for native flora and fauna.

Amount

Gear Required

Clean of Dirt
& Seeds

Checked for
Stowaways

Packed &
Sealed

First Aid Kit
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you require advice on what to bring in the
first aid kit

Toilet Paper (I recommend 1 x roll per person & then another 10 or so
spare)

1L
3 Bottles
15 L
2L
40

Cleaning Products
Jiff
Multi Purpose Spay n Wipe
Disinfectant
Dish Washing Detergent
Cloths (We recommend three different colours; 1 for the
kitchen, 1 for the bathroom; and one general purpose)

-

50-60
20
20

Black Plastic Rubbish Bags
240L Plastic Bin Liners

Tea Towels
Stationary
Whiteboard Pens
Pens/ Pencils
YOU MAY ALSO LIKE TO BRING...
Radio/ CD Player and CD’s
Evening/ Wet Weather Alternative Activities i.e.
Board-games
Cards
DVD’s
Pens
Paper (we have a large supply of scrap paper)
Arts and Craft Supplies
Specialised Sports Gear (in addition to what is available at MOECplease ask what we have)
Extra Food/ Drink (treats)

$1 Coins for the washing machine/ dryer
IF SELF CATERING ALSO BRING...
Food and Drink (there are no shops on the island)
Food Wrap (i.e. glad wrap, tin foil etc)
Extra Utensils;
Sharp Knives
Attractive Serving Dishes
Tea towels
(We supply all utensils needed for cooking, however extra of the above
are always useful)

NOTE:





All gear has to be loaded and unloaded on and off the boat and on and off our truck. This operation goes much more smoothly if all
food and camp equipment is packed in similar sized containers (e.g. pest proof plastic containers). Campers should have no loose
gear (e.g. pillows) and avoid tying sleeping bags to packs or suitcases
At least one person should be nominate to ride to camp in the truck/ van to assist with the unloading of perishable goods and check
out all facilities and equipment
The most commonly forgotten items are... Toilet paper, cleaning products and salt and pepper.

